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Lot

Description

1

Banksy. Digital print with a piece of wall sold in original frame Edition: Open edition Size: 23 x 23 cm Description: Unsigned and unnumbered Year: 2017 Delivery available, please enquire for additional information

2

Yayoi Kusama (1929, Japanese) Set of two painted cast resin multiples Signature stamped on the base of both Accompanied by the
original boxes Diameter: 7.5 cm (3.0 in) Height: 9.5 cm (3.7 in) Box: 10.6 x 12.4 x 12.4 cm (4.2 x 4.9 x 4.9 in) Delivery available, please
enquire fo ...[more]

3

An exceptional and extremely rare Italian Art Pottery Surrealist Modernist design large Plaque decorated with masks on an orange
ground. Of very fine quality, probably an unique (1 of 1 production) piece made by Ceramist and Silversmith Arrigo Finzi of Milan
inspired from the work of Salvador Dali ...[more]

4

A wonderful very good quality three bottle Traveling Scent Bottle 'Treasure Chest' Casket having all over engraved decoration and silk
and velvet interior, also having three hobnail cut glass Scent Bottles with facet cut stoppers Circa: 1860 - 1880 Good Antique Condition 7.25 x 5.5 x 3.5 inch ...[more]

5

A pair of EXTREMELY RARE British Art Porcelain Minton Cloisonne Boxes, certainly designed by Christopher Dresser a great pair of
Decorative Arts. The decoration motifs in the manner of Christopher Dresser. The underside of the lids having letters in red and we can
see trace numbers on the under ...[more]

6

An antique very fine and top quality large solid silver easel back novelty heart-shaped Dressing Table Mirror by William Comyns
Stunning Antique Edwardian Solid Silver Ornate Mirror with bevelled glass shaped as a heart. The detail on this piece is outstanding.
With typical William Comyns desi ...[more]

7

An unusual authentic antique Art Deco Table Lamp modelled as a scantily clad maiden pulling the post holding the lamp down. The
splatter glass shade of angular form the whole stood on a stepped base - gilt finish on brass Difficult to photo well because of size Circa
1920's Good Antique Orig ...[more]

8

A large Doulton Lambeth faience Vase by Margaret E Thomson hand painted decorated with Alphonse Mucha / Gibson Girls style
maidens in the Art Nouveau form - full signature underneath Circa: 1890-1900 Good Antique Condition with crazing as expected
Margaret Thomson monogram underneath with the ...[more]

9

A superior pair of Old Sheffield Plate (fused / rolled plate) Telescopic Candlesticks bearing the double sun makers mark for Mathew
Boulton - the telescopic movement running on an internal spiral to extend and reduce, each complete with nozzle on stiff-leaf gadrooned
base Circa 1800 Good Antique ...[more]

10

An extremely rare antique Georgian Gaming Box - the Box of stitched red leather with a copper armorial crest of arms embowed in
armour over a castle turret. The interior with numerous stained mother of pearl counters with what look like hand engraved numbers /
letters and 2X Dice (Dice & the ...[more]

11

An extremely rare transition period / Old Sheffield Plate Silver plate Venison Dish of formed scallop shape having Deer handles on
copper having the makers marks for Walker, Knowles and Co from about 1840. About 20 years ago we had a similar Dome and around
that time also tried to buy a late 19thC ...[more]

12

An extremely rare transition period / Old Sheffield Plate Silver plate Venison Dish of formed scallop shape having Deer handles on
copper having the makers marks for Walker, Knowles and Co from about 1840 About 20 years ago we had a similar Dome and around
that time also tried to buy a late 19thC ...[more]

13

A wonderful pair of novelty Salt & Pepper Shakers modeled as frogs by the French porcelain factory Theodore Haviland and designed
by Edouward Sandoz - full makers marks Circa: 1920's - 30's Good Antique Condition 2 inches (5cm) height X 2 inches (5cm) width X
2.5 inches (5.7cm) depth appro ...[more]

14

A good Walter Moorcroft large Pansy pattern Plate very good colours and well decorated Circa: probably 1947 - 1953 - please see
images Good Antique Condition with light signs of use as expected commensurate with age 10 inches (25.5cm) dia approx Collection
from London Delivery availabl ...[more]

15

A lovely early 20th-century Nightlight having a bronzed (brass I think) base and handle / grill decorated with three Butterflies and having
an Art Glass, probably French, Shade This unusual and very charming little novelty lamp having its original On/Off switch. Probably
rewired in the 1970's (b ...[more]

16

Antique blue and white early 18th century Dutch Delft Tea Plant Plate finely hand painted and signed Circa: around-1750 Good Antique
Condition - rim glaze flakes as expected and minor tight hairlines which does not distract but please see images 9 inches (23cm) dia
approx Collection fr ...[more]

17

An attractive New Hall lozenge Teapot, pattern 421 Boy and the Butterfly / Bug, hard paste porcelain and painted in overglaze enamels
over a printed outline Boy and the Butterfly was one of a number of complementary designs featuring anglicized 'bubble-head' Chinese
figures. It is derived by imita ...[more]

18

A fine and very attractive Worcester hand painted Basket with a view of Malvern Circa: Early 19th century Good Antique Condition slightest roughness on rim mentioned for accuracy 6 1/8th inches (16cm) width X 5 inches (12.5cm) depth X 3.75 inches (9.5cm) height
approx

19

An attractive and unusual late 19th / early 20th-century Antique cranberry Jack in the Pulpit Vase with moulded body - broken off pontil
underneath Images were taken on a dark day so a flash was used - the colour is more even and throughout - a lovely substantial Vase
not easy to find Good Anti ...[more]

20

A good fine painted Royal Doulton Cabinet Plate signed by A. Eaton of Dace Fish having a exceptionally fine gilded border - unusual
extra signature in gold on back Circa: 1900 Good Antique Condition - please see images 9 inches (23cm) dia approx Collection from
London Delivery availabl ...[more]

21

A good fine painted Royal Doulton Cabinet Plate signed by C. Holloway of Haddock Fish having an exceptionally fine gilded border
Circa: 1900 Good Antique Condition - please see images 9.75 inches (24.5cm) dia approx Collection from London Delivery available,
please enquire for addition ...[more]

22

A lovely pair of gilt and porcelain Candlesticks having what looks like a lozenge mark underneath Circa: 19th century Good Antique
Condition - uncleaned - white line in the image is a reflection - no sconces 6 inches (15cm) height approx Collection from London
Delivery available, pleas ...[more]

23

An attractive silver plate Wax Jack by Garrard & Co Ltd having a spare boxed Wax coil. The Jack with chained Snuffer Circa probably
1st half of the 20th century - please view images Good Vintage Condition - please view images 6.25 inches (16cm) height approx
Collection from London ...[more]

24

A scarce a Wine / Champagne Bottle Holder of bearing makers mark for TW for Thomas White of Sheffield (1872 - 1891) Circa: 19th
century Good Antique Condition - with light wear commensurate with age - please view images 8.75 inches (22cm) height approx Fully
marked as image Collection ...[more]

25

An attractive and good quality large Art Pottery / Studio Pottery 17thc design Slipware Jug with stamped signature by Doug Fitch Good
Vintage Condition Circa 20th century - with stamped signature 8.25 inches (21cm) height approx Collection from London Delivery
available, please enquir ...[more]

26

A charming and good quality large Art Pottery / Studio Pottery Medieval design Slipware Jug with stamped signature stood on three
cuboid feet by Hannah McAndrew This jug is made by Hannah McAndrew (who is married to Doug Fitch now) based in Dumfries and
Galloway. You can find examples of her ...[more]

27

A good pair of British Art Pottery / Art Deco George Clews & Co Vases from the Chameleon range; based on Egyptian / Persian designs
in browns and beige. Bearing the full makers marks Circa: 1920 - 1939 Good Antique Condition - please view images 6.5 inches (17cm)
height approx Collec ...[more]

28

An attractive pair of designer Modernist Candlesticks from the Danish company Cohr Circa: 1950's Good Antique Condition - the black
marks in the images are just reflection - great condition 7.25 inches (18.5cm) height approx Collection from London Delivery available,
please enquire for ...[more]

29

A good Strathearn '8 Wheel latticino spoke' millefiore cane Paperweight having original paper label Good Vintage Condition 3 inches
(8cm) dia X 2.25 inches (6cm) height approx Circa: 1950's-70's Collection from London Delivery available, please enquire for additional
information

30

Oil colour by George Henry Jenkins senior Approximately 110cm x 80cm in size painted in 1877 of Hobby Seat, Clovelly North Devon A
West country artist who painted extensively throughout Devon and Cornwall in both oil and watercolour. His subjects are all
topographical featuring landsc ...[more]

31

Britannia 1987 Gold 4 Coin Proof Set 1st Coin of it’s type - Number 07150 Delivery available Collection from London, W7

32

Britannia 1997 Gold 4 Coin Proof Set 10 Year Anniversary Edition - Number 0269 Delivery available Collection from London, W7

33

Sovereign 1994 Gold 4 Coin Proof Set Celebrating Bank of England Tercentenary - Number 0796 Delivery available Collection from
London, W7

34

TATIANA FABERGE Imperial Collection Bracelet in Original box Consisting of Five whole Enamel eggs - 24K gold plated bearing her
official signature Length of Bracelet 20 cm Never used Purchases can be delivered in time for Christmas Eve, for deliveries within UK
via DHL, for buyers who pr ...[more]

35

Bearing high quality hand painted image of the last Tzar of Russia 15cm in diameter Dated 1995 and bearing the painter's signature,
which we understand to be in Cyrillic The painting itself is of fine quality and does not bear any marks, but there are some scuffs present
around the edges and ...[more]

36

Dimensions 12cm by 5.5cm Emerald and Amber colours Perfect condition Purchases can be delivered in time for Christmas Eve, for
deliveries within UK via DHL, for buyers who provide cleared funds by 4pm on 20/12/18. Items can also be hand-delivered via a trusted
taxi company for d ...[more]

37

Collection of 9 Vintage Gold and Silver tone In very good condition consisting of: Hermes H 3cm W3.5 Oscar de la Renta H 2.5cm W
2cm Escada Margaretha Ley Brooch Heart H 2.5cm W 2.5 Naf naf H 3cm W 2cm Amarige de Givenchy both Gold and also Silver tone
H 3cm W 1.5cm Maroussia by Slava Zaïtsev, pe ...[more]

38

TATIANA FABERGE Imperial Collection Earrings bearing her Official Signature Whole eggs in Enamel and 24K gold plated, complete
with crystals in Original box Dimensions : 2.7cm Please see matching Bracelet and Locket Purchases can be delivered in time for
Christmas Eve, for deliveries wit ...[more]

39

With Sworovski Crystals, bearing her Official Signature Both the chains and pendants are in excellent condition and never used One is a
large 24K gold plated Locket in green and yellow enamel measuring 5cm in Green with a 76 cm chain also in 24k gold plated The locket
is larger than standard s ...[more]

40

Signed boxing glove in framed presentation bubble size: 615mm x 515mm x 200mm complete with COA Delivery available Collection
from Stamford

41

Signed boxing glove in framed presentation bubble size: 615mm x 515mm x 200mm complete with COA Delivery available Collection
from Stamford

42

Framed presentation signed photo montage of Gazza at Euro 96/Italia 90 size: 444mm x 624mm x 17mm complete with COA Delivery
available Collection from Stamford

43

Framed presentation signed photo montage of Gazza at Euro 96 size: 444mm x 624mm x 17mm complete with COA Delivery available
Collection from Stamford

44

Framed presentation cased, autographed limited edition print size: 702mm x 540mm x 13mm . Complete with COA Delivery available
Collection from Stamford

45

Squad signed shirt in framed presentation size: 672mm x 1067mm x 34mm. Complete with COA Delivery available Collection from
Stamford

46

Signed boxing glove in presentation display case with photo montage Size: 784mm x 643mm x 150mm Delivery available Collection
from Stamford

47

Uncased autographed red boxing shorts Delivery available Collection from Stamford

48

Uncased autographed black Team Pacquiao boxing glove Delivery available Collection from Stamford

49

Presentation framed bubble case with both Froch and Groves signatures. Black Lonsdale of London 16 oz glove Delivery available
Collection from Stamford

50

Uncased red Lonsdale of London boxing glove Delivery available Collection from Stamford

51

Presentation framed shirt. Approx size 1000mm x 660mm x 34mm Delivery available Collection from Stamford

52

Autographed England shirt Not in presentation case Delivery available Collection from Stamford

53

1 Dudley Safe with keys Dudley safe for auction with keys and already palletized for easy transport Some limited help will be available to
load this safe in the transport vehicle, but only if truck/van has tail lift and strictly in the collection day assigned. Very heavy item ...[more]

54

1 Dudley Safe with keys Dudley safe for auction with keys and already palletized for easy transport Some limited help will be available to
load this safe in the transport vehicle, but only if truck/van has tail lift and strictly in the collection day assigned. Very heavy item ...[more]

55

S. Withers Vintage Fire Safe with keys S. Withers vintage fire safe for auction with keys and already palletized for easy transport. Some
limited help will be available to load this safe in the transport vehicle, but only if truck/van has tail lift and strictly in the collecti ...[more]

